NOWADAYS
wrote to Marshal P&ain on the morning of November 27th,
1942, blowing him sky-high, was an airgraph or one of those things
-with perforated edges that you tear off with trembling fingers ?
"Only one letter, Marechal," when they brought in his post.
"Only one?" disappointed; "who's it from?" "I think," very
cautiously, "from toe writing, I mean, I think it's from Herr
Hitler." A wail from Petain: " Oh, what a horrid post! Are you
sure there's nothing else at all ? Not even a postcard ? Then need
I open it ? It's .sure to upset me. You open it for me and tell me
if it's anything he hasn't said before. Oh dear, and there won't
be another post till four this afternoon."
The best of all far-off letters to reach me while I still lived at
Ruston Copthall—and by "best" I suppose I must mean in most
provocative contrast with the setting where I opened it, was
addressed from the Pacific Biological Station, Departure Bay,
Nanaimo, British Columbia; and the contents were equally
effective in contrast with a world at war; for my unknown reader,
after a few tributes which I kpped up for future nourishment
during those periods when I would surely feel that writing was
"no good'1, went on to reproach me courteously for an error I
had made in "Another Part of the Forest":
Your reference to the plant called "Dane's Blood". Several plants
are so called in England on the strength of the same fable. The
particular one to which your definition applies is the European
"Pasque Flower" (Puhatilla pulsatilla—which is the only way to refer
to it so that your meaning may be quite unambiguous, and is it not
just as tuneful as the other?). It blooms in early Spring (Hence
"Pasque"—Easter—cf. Pascall Lamb). There is a North American
"Pasque Flower** which grows all over tie prairies and is known as
the "Prairie Crocus"—again association with early Spring. Will you
allow me a litde carping criticism if I suggest that, should you ever
write your litde story based on the Dane s Blood legend, you make
the flower involved something other than an* iris because there is only
one iris native to England on which a Dane could have bled and that
(the water iris—Iris pseudacorus) is so common that its distribution
would indicate a very improbably widespread slaughter of Danes.
"Why not stick to the Anemone or, if you prefer them, there is an
elder and also a campanula to which the name "Dane's Blood" has
been popularly applied*
I am led to doubt the legend we all learnt at school about the
Ancient Britons dyeing themselves blue with woad; Julius Caesar
notwithstanding. I grew quite a crop of woad last Summer and
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